Reel Parts and Accessories

Powder Coat Paint Colors
Customize your reel paint color

Reelcraft is most well-known for its bright red reels, but we also powder coat paint black and white. Other specialty colors are also available, consult Reelcraft for more information.

*Minimum quantities may apply

Reel Protection Covers
Designed to withstand the rigors and abuse of daily use, new covers from Reelcraft will protect your reels from the elements.

See page 36 for reel protection covers or visit reelcraft.com/accessories.

Reel Accessories
A wide range of available accessories for your reel including inlet hoses, motor switches, hose roller guides, swing brackets, and swivel bases.

See page 37-39 for reel accessories or visit reelcraft.com/accessories for a complete list.

Reel Replacement Parts
Many parts of a Reelcraft reel can be easily serviced and/or replaced. Visit reelcraft.com/service-manuals for a complete list of product service manuals.

For outlet hose assemblies, drive motors, swivel assemblies, and adjustable bumpers, visit reelcraft.com/accessories.

Guide Arm Positions
Series 9000 and 3000 reels are shipped in the BW position and Series DP5000, DP7000, and 80000 is shipped in the SW position. All other series reels are shipped in the TW position. Kits are available for alternate guide arm positions. Contact Reelcraft for more information.